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"Buy only what you love. The things
you yearn for, that were a stretch
to buy, that you saved for, become a
Iasting,part of your story."
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*Start c:allecttng now, Ga to
'Eatlerias, crt shours, a.ntigues shops,,
a,nd.fieg fiLerket$, Whea, uott trquel,
pickup.awatprcalor or d,rauing ar
sofl.e inderesti ng abJ e ct. C olle cti on s
gtaq a;pla.ee depth anilfuistory. '
.: Theg teyt| e sent'g aur q.ittrerLture.s,
Broarpa*sions, anilhau it all ties
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lKncwwhen to call in an expert,
Ce1laiajobsrequireepro,and
hangingrwallpaper is one ofthem.
Flease don't ffy it yourselflYou might

think it:s easy, but itwill never, ever
look Iike that picture you.clipped from
a magazine."
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" L o ok fur Xlie e e *

that qr e uev* atile.
lo$e ltfith a d.esk,

, Magbe goufal;t in

but gou don'thaae an affice ingoar
starter home. Ilse it: as a ilznmg table
for now artd, kttr,ut the,t Vpa c en ts,ke
it uith gou t o tJ cut nexi ep av tnlent or
" house."-sltYsELauNNtNcHAM.
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"Even ifyou have small rsoms,

dont be

straid ofbold, vibrant colors. A shoek
of cofor tnakes your home interesting
and also dllows you time to ffnd art for
your walls. Unless you're a modernist,
aft empty room without art feefs co.ld,
So usewallpaperor paintto make a

room welcoming.";
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CHRISTINE PTTTEL: This is

definitelynof

with cushions that could be flipped
over if one side gets stained. I would
never tell a soul to buy something
with a tight seat.

your mother's living room, with those
deliciously dark ehocolate walls. Who
lives here?
LILLY BUNN:

A young woman in her

zos. This is her

What's the plan for entertaining?

first grown-up

At this age, she's probably having
people over for drinks before going
out. She's not cooking a big dinner.
The bar table was something she
already owned, and I thought itwas
kind of lounge-y and fun. If she did
want to do a sit-down dinner, she
could put four people at that acrylic
games table and bring out more of
those folding bamboo chairs. In a
small apartment, everythinghas to
be multipurpose. The console inthe

apartment, and we wanted to make

it glamorous and also comfortable,
because most of the time she'Il be
here alone-she's single. Hmm. This
isn't sounding so glamorous, butlet
me keep going. Think of Audrey Hepburn in Breakfast at Tiffany's.
But Holly Golightly never got around to
decorati ng her apa!'tment.
I know. I was thinking more about

that time in a young woman's life.
You're living and working in New
York. You're going out to dinners and
parties and having fun. You're decorating your 6.rst apartment, and you
can go a little bit overboard ifyou
like, because it's all aboutyou. Later
on, you have to think about other

entry doubles as a desk.
What's on the walls in the entry?

It's a purple grass cloth from PhiIlip Jeffries that I use all the time. It's
dressy yet youthful. And it's a great
neutral. Any color goes with it.
Most people would not think of purple

people-family, children-but right

as a

now, you're not held back by anyone.
You can do the things you've always

Well, every time I bring it into a
scheme, it justworks. Andyou know

wantedto

do.
Like painting it the color of chocolate.
Exactly. We thought that if there was

one place where we could do some-

thingfantastic, itwouldbe thewalls.
ls that because paint is relatively
inexpensive?

WeII

it is, but we wanted

afford to buy ro amazing pieces for

ABOVE: The

the living room.

existing kitchen
cabinets were
painted Benjamin
Moore Aura in
Black. "l wanted it
to look less boring
and more like a
smart butler's
pantry," Bunn says.

So how did you handle the furniture?
We bought a lot of it at Bungalow 5.

This is the one room where she's
really going to live,

a shim-

mery, lacquered look, and for that
you really have to prep the walls and
skim-coat them about a hundred

times. Itwasnteasy.
Was the dark color a hard sell?

No. It's a small room that doesn't
get a lot of light, so we tried to turn
a negative into a positive and make
it feel like a dark, dramatic jewel
box-but not too dark. There's a big
window, and we added white curtains to offset the color of the wallsAnd once you put books in the book-

it doesn't look so dark. If she
had a million things to hang on the
case,

walls, I might have left them white.
But she doesn't own a lot of artwork
yet. So the dark walls were a way to
make the apartment feel special,
and they seemed like the best place
to put the money. She couldn't really

so

you want it to

be a mix of everything. You want it
to be casual. You want it to be glam-

orous. And if you're

workingwithin

a budget, it makes sense to put the
glamorous part on the walls and go
for comfort with the other furnish-

Roman shade in
Holland & Sherry's
Belfour linen.
OPPOSITE: ln the
entry, a Romano

ings. You want to be practical when it
comes to the rug and the sofa because

Bungalow 5 picks

you're goingto be usingthem all the
time. You'll be drinking redwine and
eating in front of the TV.

Juicy Jute grass

The rug and the sofa are both big items
and both neutral. How come?

Actually, the whole room is neutral.
I like to get color in with the accessories-pillows, lamps, throws, aII
the stuffyou can change. But on a
major piece, like the sofa, the fabric is

linen that could work
anywhere, so she can take it with
herwhen she moves. And it's a sofa
that can survive a bit of a beating,
a camel-color

mirror from
up the purple in

Phillip Jeffries's

cloth on the walls.
Jacqui desk and
Collette stool from

neutral.

why grass cloth is so good? It hides
everything. You don'thave to skimcoat old wails. You just put it up.
Where did you find a purple mirror?

Bungalow 5. Isn't it amazing? It
reminded me of an amethyst ring.
The light fixture looks like another
piece ofjewelry.

Itwas the one place inthe apartment
where we had a hanging light, so you

might

as

well make something of it.

It's feminine and flirty.
What's the concept for the bedroom?

Light, pretty, and relaxing. White
walls and a cornflower-blue headboard. It's like a breath of fresh air.
Since the living room is dark, we
deliberately made this light in contrast. It's nice to have two options.

Bungalow 5.
Zanadoo hanging

The bed linens beeomean integral part

light by Arteriors.

White walls give you a lot of leeway
with linens. She has a few sets she

Faux-zebra rug
from ABC Carpet
& Home.

ofthe decoration.

can change around. And always buy
a duvet cover. You can make the bed
in an instant and run right out to do

all those things that are way more
exciting than tucking in sheets.
PRODUCED BY DORETTA SPERDUTO
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:iil:i:,iitii;'iiliiiie-blue-and-white bedroom,,, Bunn says.
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A Madetine weinrib piilow adds a
i;,1ptasl1 of oiange to the Gloria chair by Mitchell coid + eob Williams. Vintage lamp on
Bungalow 5's Frances side table. carpet from country carpet. Roman shade in san
Mar99 by China Seas from Quadrille. opposrrE: The client's bed was reupholstered in a
soothing shade of blue from Gray Line Linen. Mirasol bed linens by Matouk. Walls in
Benjamin Moore Aura in Decorators white. FoR MoRE DETATLS, sEE RESouRCES
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